
 

   
Bookkeeper 
(part-time) 

 
About Food Connects 
Food Connects is a dynamic and growing nonprofit organization based in Brattleboro, VT that delivers locally 
produced food as well as educational and consulting services aimed at transforming local food systems. 
Founded in 2013, Food Connects is a catalyst for food systems change by connecting the next generation with 
their food, local farmers with new markets, and school chefs with school food. 
 
Job Summary  
The primary responsibility of the Bookkeeper is to manage day-to-day accounting and finance requirements of 
a busy non-profit and its programs, including a local food delivery service. The Bookkeeper will coordinate 
accounts payable and receivable, manage bank reconciliation and deposits, oversee cash management 
systems and coordinate payroll. They will assist in maintaining internal procedures that ensure the integrity of 
financial systems.   
 
The Bookkeeper is a, part-time, year-round hourly position. The Bookkeeper will be based in the FC Brattleboro 
office with the potential for some remote hours.  
 
Food Connects is growing and anticipates new opportunities for growth and changes to job descriptions and 
roles.  
  
Collaboration 

● The Bookkeeper reports directly to the Executive Director 
● The Bookkeeper does not directly oversee any staff 
● The Bookkeeper works closely with:  

○ The food hub staff including: Food Hub General Manager and  Food Hub Logistics Manager  
○ Administrative and Marketing Manager 

Schedule 
● 20-25/week variable; hours during Food Connects work week (9-5 Monday-Friday) 
● Some professional development opportunities may be provided to develop job-related competencies.  

 
Tasks include: 

● Accounts payable and receivable 
● Coordinate bank deposits 
● Bank reconciliation  
● Oversee cash management 
● Filing of financial records 
● Manage payroll  
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● Prepare monthly and quarterly financial reports, including standard financial reports, budget vs. actual 
reports and grant-specific financial reports.  

● Maintain accounting procedures and policies and systems of internal controls.  
● Perform annual 1099 reporting process for vendors.   
● Support Executive Director in development and analysis of annual organization budget. 

 
Requirements: 

● Strong written and verbal communication skills 
● Strong analytical and technical skills 
● Self-motivated team player  
● Experienced in using accounting software such as QuickBooks or Xero  

 
Qualifications 
Required Qualifications 

● Degree in Accounting, Finance, Business Admin. or related field is preferred or 3 years of experience 
● Excellent communication skills, both written and verbal: in person, over the phone, email, text. 
● Excellent customer service skills. 
● Strong proficiency with Internet use, spreadsheet development, databases, Google Drive and Microsoft 

Office suites. Comfort with learning new software platforms.  
● Ability to remain calm under pressure and in the face of changing demands 
● Strong organizational skills and natural proclivity for keeping detailed records. 
● Cheerful, professional presence. 
● Self-starter who can work well independently. 
● Ability to work effectively with others in a team-oriented environment. 
● Ability to quickly assess a situation and make necessary decisions; skilled in creative problem-solving. 
● Ability to prioritize tasks and manage workload among fast-paced and sometimes unpredictable 

programs. 
 
Preferred Qualifications 

● Experience working with a food business or knowledge of local food system.  
● Experience using Xero. 

 
Physical Requirements 

● Continually able to sit at a desk and work in an office setting to execute job responsibilities. 
 
Compensation 
Salary is $16-18/hour,  depending on experience. 20-25 hours per week. The position includes some benefits 
after a probationary period. 
 

Food Connects provides equal employment opportunities (EEO) to all employees and applicants for 
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, or genetics.  
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